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SHE WAS MISS THATCHER, one of
the better-liked members of the faculty,
to the seven hundred assorted citizens of
James Buchanan Junior High School To
nine-year-old nephew Bud Adams she was
Aunt Shirley, and a pretty good egg-dis-
counting the drawback of being adult.

One Saturday Bud's mother phoned to
invite her to dinner. Bud intervened with
his own invitation.

"Come early, Aunt Shirley, and you can
go to the Kids' Klub show with me at
the Gigantic. There's two Westerns n'
cartoons n' the fifteenth chapter of Spy's
Revenge. You'll have to pay your own
way."

Shirley groaned, recalling first-hand ex-
perience with Bud's Saturday afternoon
orgies. The groan was taken as acceptance
and Bud hung up, feeling generous.

Two o'clock found Bud and Shirley,
popcorn in hand, settling in the worn
seats of the Gigantic. The nervously jovial
proprietor made a little speech,
promising treats and surprises if
the boys and girls would be quiet
and make no fuss when the show
was over. They roared promises,
and the usherettes distributed
gaudy penny suckers, the weekly
surprise.

"Gimme a black one," veiled
most of the little boys, again dis-
illusioning the proprietor who
thought kids should be quiet and
grateful when you put yourself
out to please them.

The air became heavy with
lime, lemon, licorice, popcorn,
and chewing gum-aromas dear
to childhood. On the screen the
six-guns thundered and the same
old stagecoach almost rolled over

the familiar cliff. All the bad people were
easily identified because they were always
bad. The good people were always dean-
cut and good, meting stern punishment to
evil-doers in the final reel The last scene of
the serial left its hero sealed in a mountain
cave while cads prepared charges of dyna-
mite. Shirley yelled with the kids and had
a wonderful time, hoping she would not
be seen by co-workers, students, or sophis-
ticated friends. As she emerged she saw
Mr. Willard, the shop teacher, but obvi-
ously he had been escorted to the movie
by the Willard twins and would reveal
nothing.

As they walked home Shirley made the
appropriate sounds of listening to Bud's
monologue about the picture. She was
doing some philosophizing, based on the
afternoon. No wonder kids liked the West-
erns. There the problems of good and bad
were neatlv defined with no puzzling in-
termediate shades of behavior. Heroes
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were consistently noble. Villians
had black Stetsons and mus-
taches. Women were dance hall
girls or pretty schoolma'ams
There were no enigmas.

It wasn't so easy in Real Life.
Take the faculty of James Buc-
hanan, for instance. Who should
wear horns and who should
wear haloes was not a matter
easily determined. There was al-
ways something heartwarming
when one of the ogres showed
signs of humanity. On the other
hand, it was disconcerting when
haloes either slipped or were
temporarily obscured by unmis-
takable horns.

For one example there was
Jean Sloan and the Saturday
morning conference. Jean taught English,
speech, and dramatics, was enchanting
to look at, and had a Pied Piper ap-
peal for junior high youngsters. Jean
had everything but a puritan con-
science. Her entries on the time-board
didn't always exactly describe her comings
and goings. She was more than casual about
the length of time she kept library and
storeroom materials, placating deprived
teachers with artful promises and melting
excuses. Or she would say with wide-
eyed guile to the sponsor of the stage crew,
"I would have sworn I put in a requisition
for footlights and fixings for my program
today. We'll just have to work another
miracle. Honestly, Don, it won't happen
again!"

When the faculty had chosen Shirley
and Jean to attend a particularly interest-
ing conference, expenses to be paid from
the professional fund, it was with the
promise that they attend all sessions, in-
cluding Saturday morning. They had
promised. Jean's halo had remained ad-
justed until Friday nitht when Shirley
asked, "What time shall I pick you up
tomorrow morning?"

"Shirley, lamb, are you kidding? I'm
driving down to the Springs with Bill
and his folks. Bill just can't see me as a
career woman on Saturday morning. Be

a good gal. Take enough notes for both
of us and pray the Boss doesn't turn up
for the session."

That was Jean. Horns or Halo?
And there was Jim, the seemingly fault-

less ex-G.I. who taught next door to
Shirley. He could have been Teacher-of-
the-Year, she thought. Or he could have
until the day he asked a little favor.

"I'm going to summer school and taking
night classes, generally knocking myself
out getting.a Master's. You can't get ahead
in the business without one. I'm no brain,
Shirley, and if you should happen to have
some old term papers I could use in educa-
tion classes, I'd appreciate it. It's no crime
to gold-brick a little. Those old boys don't
read term papers. They just assign junk
the way teachers do to keep the kids out
of mischief."

Goodbye, illusions! If not vanished,
Jim's halo was at least tarnished.

Or there was-
"Hey, Aunt Shirley, you haven't been

listening to me," accused Bud.
"Sorry, Bud," said Shirley, permitting

herself a slip from truth. "Maybe I was
thinkine about supper."

Mollified, Bud continued his movie re-
view. Shirley, wearied with thinking, de-
cided to let the answers wait, like the Sat-
urday serial, until the next episode.
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